Balance-of-payments concepts - what do they really mean? by Donald S. Kemp
THE Advisory Commiftee on Balance-of-Payments
Statistics Presentation of the Office of Management
and Budget is currently holding meetings on the use-
fulness of current balance-of-payments concepts. The
Committee is interested in hearing suggestions regard-
ing ways in which international data may be pre-
sented in a more useful format. These hearings reflect
a growing concern in government, academia, and the
business community over the meaning of balance-of-
payments data as currently reported.
While the subject of balance-of-payments reporting
techniques has been debated since the inception of
the practice, the debates have intensified lately as a
result of a number of factors. On the one hand, there
has been a surge of interest in what has been called
the monetary approach to the balance of payments.’
This approach to payments theory views international
transactions within a framework that differs signifi-
candy from the current conventional wisdom.2 If one
views international transactions within this monetary
framework, the currently employed balance-of-pay-
ments concepts have little meaning. On the other
hand, the problems of interpreting current balance-
of-payments concepts have further intensified as a
result of the evolution of a system of floating exchange
rates among the world’s major trading countries and
the rapid accumulation of international reserves by
the members of the Organization of Petroleuni Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC).
This article discusses the general concept of the
balance of payments as well as the appropriateness
of various measures of this concept. Its aim is to foster
a better understanding of the balance of payments
and the meaning of the various measures of this con-
cept that are currently used. In light of the issues
raised in this discussion, some proposals for the reform
of the method of presenting data relating to interna-
tional transactions will be made, The discussion will
allude to the following propositions:
1) There is a widespread misunderstanding of the
forces that give rise to, and the impact of, balance-
of-payments deficits and surpluses and exchange rate
movements.
2) This misunderstanding has led to undue concern
on the part of policymakers, inducing costly recom-
mendations for trade restrictions, controls on capital
movements, and export promotion in order to solve
balance-of-payments and exchange rate “problems”
which simply do not exist.
3) The way balance-of-payments statistics are
currently reported serves to exacerbate these
misunderstandings.
4) The above propositions apply under both fixed
and floating exchange rates, However, the problems
alluded to are particularly actite now that we have
switched from one exchange rate regime to another.
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‘For a discussion of this approach, see Donald S. Kemp, “A
Monetary View of the Balance of Payments,” this Review
(April 1975), up. 14-22.
‘The monetary approach is concerned with the impact of the
balance of paynlentv on the domestic economy via its impact
on the money supply. In contrast, the current conventional
wisdom in payments theory (the elasticities and absorption
approaches ) is concerned primarily with the balance of trade
alone and assumes that either there are no monetary con-
sequences associated with international transactions Or, tn
the extent the potential for such consequences exists, they
can be and are neutralized by domestic monetary authorities.
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This is because the implications of the switci~are
confusing in themselves and because many of the
ways in which balance-of-payments statistics are re-
ported have been made completely obsolete as a re-
sult of the switch,
FUNDAMENTAL MISUNDERSTANDING
The fundamental misunderstanding alluded to in
the first proposition stems from the fact that most
balance-of-payments analyses focus on either the cur-
rent or the capital account separately. In order to
place the balance of payments in its proper perspec-
tive, it is necessary that all accounts be considered
simultaneously. In addition, one must recognize that
the transactions recorded in balance-of-payments sta-
tistics bear the same relationship to foreign and do-
mestic monetary policies as do purely domestic trans-
actions to domestic monetary policy.
Viewed within a monetary framework, balance-of-
payments surpluses and deficits and movements in
exchange rates are the result of a disparity between
the demand for and supply of money. The exact
process by which the disparity is corrected is a tech-
nical issue and subject to alternative interpretations.5
Basically, however, when such a disparity exists,
spending units attempt to draw down (build up)
their money balances through the purchase (sale) of
real and/or financial assets. In so doing they increase
(decrease) the demand for all assets. Under alterna-
tive situations the exact pattern by which spending
units adjust their money balances in this fashion will
be different. The pattern will depend on, at a mini-
mum, the cause of the change in the quantity of
money supplied relative to the quantity demanded,
the initial conditions under which the change oc-
curred, and the impact of other exogenous events on
spending units. Ilowever, the point is that an excess
supply of or demand for money will be cleared
through the markets for goods, services, and securi-
ties. Furthermore, andl what is crucial for an under—
standing of the balance of payments, in an open
economy (oue in which there are international trade
and capital transactions) the markets through which
money balances are adjusted extend beyond national
boundaries.~
‘For a thorough discussion of the process by which such a
disparity is corrected. see Roger W. Spencer, “Channels of
Monetan’ Jnllueuce: A Survey,” this Review ( Noveusber
1974), pp. 8-26.
‘The existence of free international markets for goods, services,
ann securities is a fundamental assertion of the uiomsetary
approach to the balance of payments. See Kemp, “A Mone-
tary View of the Balance of Payments,” p. 16.
Suppose, for example, that the domestic monetary
authorities increase the money supply in country j,
which leads to an increase in the demand for goods,
services, and securities in that country. Any such in-
crease in domestic demand will result in a tendency
for prices of domestic real and financial assets in
country j to rise, in the short run, relative to those in
foreign markets. As a result, spending units in country
will simultaneously reduce their purchases of domes-
tic real and financial assets in favor of foreign assets
while domestic suppliers of these assets will seek to
sell more at home and less abroad, At the same time,
foreign spending units will decrease their purchases
of the assets of country j and foreign suppliers will
attempt to sell more of their own assets in country j.
All of these factors work in favor of an increase in
the demand for imports and a decrease in tile demand
for exports in country jP
Adjustment Under a Smjstern of Fixed
J/xchan~eRates
Under a system of fixed exchange rates, the adjust-
ments described above will result in an accumulation
of money balances by foreigners inreturn for the real
and financial assets they sell to spending units in
country j. This exchange of money balances for real
and financial assets will he captured in the balance-
of-payments statistics as an overall deficit in the trade
and capital accounts.°The foreign recipients of these
money balances have the option of converting them
into their own currencies at their respective central
banks, These foreign central banks will then present
the balances they accumulate through such conver-
sions to the central bank in country j in return for
primary reserve assets. Since these primary reserve
assets are one of the components of a country’s mone-
tary base (and thus a determinant of its money sup-
ply), the effect of this transaction will be a decrease
in the money supply of country j back towards its
initial level and an increase in the money supplies of
its surplus trading partners.
~ terras “impom’ts’’ and “exports” refer to more than just
uports and exports of goods and services. It includes all
transactions which involve the purchase or sale of domestic
assets (real and financial) in foreign markets, For example,
the purchase of a foreign security by a U.S. citizen would
he considered an import.
“A deficit in the trade account reflects an exchaisge of moaey
balances for real assets (goods and services). A deficit in the
capital account reflects the exchange of money balances for
financial assets. In order to deterniine the total accumulation
of money balances by foreigners, it is necessary to combine
all of the trade and capital accounts.
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Under a system of fixed exchange rates, the primary
channel by which international trade - and capital
transactions can have an impact on aggregate eco-
nomic activity is via the international reserve flows
described above and their subsequent impact on the
money supply (both foreign and domestic).’ However,
one is unable to gauge the magnitude of this impact
by looking at either the trade or the capital accounts
separately. For example, the effects on aggregate eco-
nomic activity of a deficit in the merchandise trade
account alone could he partially or fully neutralized
by a surplus in one of the capital accounts. If such a
situation arose, the negative aggregate demand ef-
fects resulting from an increase in imports of goods
would be partially or fully offset by an inflow of capi-
tal and a resulting increase in investment demand.
If the two effects fully offset each other, there would
be no gain or loss of international reserves and the
money supply would not be affected by the inter-
national trade and capital transactions.
In light of the above considerations, the crucial
balance-of-payments concept is that which captures
all fransactions reflecting the adjustment of the supply
of money to the level demanded. That is, the balance-
of-payments concept which is most useful as a meas-
ure of the impact of international transactions on the
domestic economy is one in which the only transac-
tions considered “belowthe line” are those which have
an influence on domestic and foreign money supplies.~
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Henceforth, we will refer to this balance as the money
account. For the United States this account would be
composed of a composite of changes in U.S. prhnary
reserve assets (gold and holdings of foreign currency
balances) and changes in foreign deposits at Federal
Reserve Banks.”
Adjustment Under a System. of Freely Floating
Exchange Rates
Under a system of freely floating exchange rates the
balance of payments (on a money account basis) is
always in equilibrium (total imports equal total ex-
ports) and there are no money supply changes asso-
ciated with foreign transactions, In this case the ad-
justment to the disparity between the supply of and
demand for money is accomplished by changes in
domestic prices and exchange rates (which change
concomitantly with, and accommodate, the required
movement in domestic price levels).
In order to analyze the process by which the re-
quired adjustment takes place under freely floating
exchange rates, it is necessary to hegin with an analy-
sis of the market for foreign exchange. The demnand
for imports determines the demand for foreign ex-
change and the demand for exports determines the
supply of foreign exchange. The exchange rate will
always seek the level at which the quantities of for-
eign exchange supplied and demanded are equal, and
thus also the level at which the value of import de-
mand equals the value of export demand. Thtis, in
value terms, imnports svill always equal exports and
there is never either a surplus or a deficit in tIme
balance of payments (on a money account basis).
‘Within the monetary approach framework there are other
channels through which interuatiommal transactions can have
an impact ou aggregate economic activity. For example, some
changes in the terms,of trade and in the volusue of trade and
capital flows can affect the productive capacity of a given
econosny. However, it should be noted that both of these
channels relate t9 the concept of the gains fmosu trade. which
is distinctly different from the concept of the balance of
payments. The only other chamiel through which interna-
tional transactions can have an impact on aggregate economic
activity is through their impact on the ownership of the total
money stock, For example, the size of the total U.S. snoney
stock (as currently measured) is not affected by changes in
foreign-ownerl deposits at U.S. commercial banks, 1-lowever,
the distribution of the total U.S. money stock between U.S.
and foreign ownership is affected by such changes. This
source of international inllucoce on the U.S. economy would
be significant omsly if the vohsme of foreign-owned deposits
was large and if the behavior pattern of foreign dollar owners
differed significantly front that of domestic dollar owners.
The evidence relating to this issue is, as yet, highly tentative.
However, the consensus seen’s to be that the influence of
foreign-owned deposits on the U.S. economy is minimal, For
a discussion of the concept of a domestically owned money
stock, see Albert E. Burger and Anatol Balbach, “Mensure-
ment of the Domestic Money Stock,” this Reciew (May
1972), pp. 10-23.
~Bnlarsce-of-payments accounting is based ou the principle of
double entry bookkeeping. Total rlebits must equal total
credits, amid therefore it is impossible for the entire balance of
paynsents to show either a deficit or a surplus. The only way
we can observe a difference between credits and debits is to
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select certain items out of the balance of payments and com-
pare credits and debits for the given subset of items. A
particular subset is usually chosen because the net of the
transactions included therein is significant, for some reason,
in sign and amount, According to current usage, an imagi-
nary line is drawn through the balance of payments so that
the items selected for a subset appear “above the line” and
the remaining items are said to be “below the line.” For a
more thorough discussion of standard balance-of-payments
statistics pneseritation, see John Pippenger, “Balance-of-Pay-
nsents Deficits: Measurement and Interpretation,” this Review
(November 1973), pp. 6-14.
~‘The money account captures the net impact of all iuterna-
tiomsal transactions on the U.S. money supply. Of all interna-
tional transactions, the only ones that affect the money supply
are those that affect souse component of the monetary base,
Since U.S. holdings of gold nod foreign currency balances
(primasy reses-s-e assets) and foreign deposits at Federal Re-
serve Banks are the only components of tlse monetary base
that are affected by international transactions, the entire im-
pact of these transactions on the money supply can be cap-
tured by observing the changes is, these items, As such, the
uwney account includes changes in only these items below
the line.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS
Let us no’,v return to the previous example in which
there is an increase in the quantity of money sup-
plied relative to the quantity demanded. As in our
previous example, there will be an increase in the
demand for imports (the demand for foreign ex-
change) and a decrease in the demand for exports
(the supply of foreign exchange). Under freely float-
ing exchange rates, the inevitable consequence will
he a rise in the exchange rate (the price of foreign
currencies in terms of the domestic currency).tm°As
such, a rise in the exchange rate is the natural con-
sequence of the existing money stock exceeding the
quantity of money demanded.
The upshot of the foregoing analysis is that under
fixed exchange rates the crucial balance-of-payments
concept for gauging the impact of international trade
and capital transactions on the domestic economy is
the balance in the money account. Furthermore, ex-
change rate movements and money account deficits
and surpluses are merely part of the adjustnient mech-
anism by which a disparity between the existing sup-
ply of and demand for money is being corrected.
They are symptoms of a problem, but they them-
selves are not the problem. The fact is that equality
between the supply of and demand for money must
and will be restored, and the money account deficits
and surpluses and exchange rate movements are
merely a mechanism by which the required adjust-
ment is accommodated.
Most furor over balance-of-payments statistics and
exchange rate movements stems from the failure to
recognize the above proposition. For example, the
belief is widespread that deficits in the trade account
are “bad” because they represent a net drain on de-
mnand for the output produced in the deficit country.
In reality, however, one is unable to gauge the im-
pact of international transactions on domestic demand
by focusing on the trade account alone, Even if a
trade account deficit is not offset by a surplus in the
capital account, the resultant deficit in the money
account merely reflects the fact that the stock of
money exceeds the quantity of money demanded,
Somehow this disparity must he and is corrected. In
a regime of fixed exchange rates, the money stock
will he decreased automatically through the outfion’
of international reserves which is associated with the
money account deficit.
In a similar fashion, most concern over the depre-
ciation of a currency in a regime of floating exchange
t
’That is, the domestic currency \vill depreciate in value
relative to other currerscies. Other currencies will smow be
wos-th more units of dosuestic currency than before.
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rates is also misdirected. It is curious that the belief
is widely held that the depreciation of a nation’s cur-
rency is a cause of domestic inflation. To the contrary,
depreciations are not the source, but are the result of
inflationary pressures. The depreciation occurs for the
same reason that money account deficits occur with
fixed exchange rates — that is, because there exists a
disparity between the supply of and demand for
money which must be corrected.
When such a disparity exists under floating ex-
change rates, the excess supply of money itself will
result in an increase in the demand for domestically
supplied real and financial assets as well as for for-
eign exchange (the demand for foreign supplies of
real and financial assets). Consequently, all prices
(the price of foreign exchange included) will rise.
As with all increases in the price level, the result
will be an increase in the demand for money as spend-
ing units attempt to maintain the real value of that
proportion of their wealth that they elect to hold in
the form of money balances. In short, the original
disparity between the demand for and supply of
money will be corrected via a rise in domestic prices
and a depreciation in the foreign value of the domes-
tic currency (a rise in the price of foreign exchange).
In view of the foregoing analysis, balance-of-pay-
ments deficits and surpluses and exchange rate move-
ments should not be viewed as evils that are to he
avoided at all costs. They are not problems in them-
selves, but are one of the means by which other
problems are corrected. In fact, in light of the nature
of the forces which give rise to them, they are, in a
sense, desirable.
BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS CONCEPTS
Since they are summaries, balance-of-payments
data are presented in categories composed of similar
types of international transactions (for example, mer-
chandise trade, long-term capital, etc.) - The trans-
actions grouped together in any particular category
are similar in that, given the existing institutional
framework wstluu which they occur, the forces giving
rise to, and the impact of, them is supposed to be
similar.” To tIme extent that any set of groupings ever
\vas appropriate or informationally useful, this useful-
ness can he greatly diminished if there are changes
in the forces which give rise to, or the imnpact of, that
“Sec Exhibit I and Table I for an outline of the group-
ings currently esnployed in balance—of-payments data pres-
entation. These illustratioos will be useful references for the
m’emainder of this article,
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particular set of trammsactiomms, or if there are changes
in time institutiommal framework witimin which these
transactions occur. Thus, given the changes which
have occurred in the field of international trade and
finance in time last few years, it would not he at all
surprising to find that some previously meaningful
balance-of-payments groupings had become almost
meaningless.
Foremost among timese changes has been the move-
ment of the world’s major trading nations fmom a
fixed to a floating exchange rate regime and time surge
in the accumulation of official reserves by OPEC
members. In this section time current nmethods of pre-
senting balance-of-payments statistics will be analyzed
in light of these changes. Each individual account
will be discussed in terms of its relevance prior to
these changes and, where appropriate, in light of time
movement to floating exchange rates and the rapid
growth of OPEC reserves.
Current Account
The current account measures the extent to which
the United States is a net borrower from, or net lender
to, foreign countries as a group. With the exception of
unilateral transfers ( gifts and similar paymnents by
American governmental units and private citizens to
foreign residents), all of time transactioims recorded
above the line in this account represent the transfer of
real assets (goods and services) between time United
States and its trading partners.’2 Time transactions re-
corded below the line in this account represent the
means by which the United States is able to finance
the purchase of net imports from other countries or,
in the case of a sum-plus, imow mmet exports have been
financed by our trading partners. For examnple, the
United States had a $4 hiiliomm deficit on current ac-
count in 1974, This means timat, on balance, the United
States received $4 billion more in goods and services
imports ) than it gave tsp (exports) in return, The
United States was able to (It) tlus by borrowing $4
billion front foreigners. Time borrowing was finammeed
through a net of all of the transactions ~vlmichappear
below time line in the curresmt account. Thus, for the
purpose of balance-of-payments analysis, tIme value of
tm
The curresmt accomsnt excludes eauii,mgs omm direct invest—
suents which are both earned amid reimmvesterl abroad. How-
ever, these reinvesterl earmmings are no dillereot than other
somsrces of U.S. income from abroad in the sense that they
represesmt a transfer of eomn,nammd over real resources. 1mm recent
years these reiovesterl eansings have been quite large. For
example, in 1971 they amounted to $3.2 billion, while in
1972 and 1973 they amounted to $4.7 bill-ion and $8.]
billiomm, respectively.
the current account balance lies in its usefulness as a
measure of the net transfer of real resources between
the United States and the rest of the world. Another
way of viewing this balance is timat it measures the
change in our net foreign investment. In other words,
in 1974 foreigners invested (made loans amounting
to) $4 billion in the United States,
This balance carries additional significance in that
it is a component of the nation’s CNP accounts. It is
included in the CNP accounts because it is supposed
to capture the contributiosm of foreigners to domestic
aggregate demand. Flowever, it alone tells us very
little about time impact of international transactions on
domestic economic activity. It only measures the
magnitude of foreign demand for current output
(goods and services) and completely ignores the im-
pact of foreign investment decisions on U.S. economic
activity. As mentioned previously, transactions in the
capital account could offset completely the impact of
current account transactions on the U.S. money sup-
ply. As such, implications drawmm from the current
account regarding fime domestic impact of foreign
trammsactiomms can be highly misleading.
These same objections are equally appropriate, if
not more so, to the two more narrowly defined bal-
mince-of-payments concepts — time merchammdise trade
balance and the goods and services balance, While
these balances are among tlmose which receive the
greatest amoutmt of attention, their implications for the
domestic ecommomy are greatly overstated.
Basic Balance
The basic balance isolates long-term capital trans-
actions above the line aloimg witim all of time trammsac-
tious included in the cun’ent accoummt. All capital flows
imivolving assets whose origimmal maturity exceeds oue
year are defined as long termn, and therefore “basic”
transactions. TIme original theoretical justificatiomm for
the basic balance seems to be that it catcimes the
persistent forces at work in the balance of payments
and tlmus could be a leadimmg indicator of long—run
trends.
However, timis is clearly not the case. Botlm portfolio
investments amid long-term private loans are included
in long—tersmi capital, and both are miow higimly seimsi—
tive to simort—rtmim changes imi interest rates and changes
in expectatiosms about relative ismfiation rates, nmone—
tary pohcies, noel growth. The meaningfulness of the
long-term capital concept might imave sommme appeal osm
a theoretical basis, but data problems mnake its em-
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pirical counterpart extremely difficult to construct
and, therefore, it is not very useful.
Net Liquidity Balance
The net liquidity balance may be thought of as a
measure of the total of U.S. dollars which accrue to
foreigners, during an accounting period, as a result of
all of the transactions recorded above the line — that
is, imports and exports of goods-and services, ummilat-
cml transfers, immflows ammd outflows of loug-tenn capi-
tai, and nommliquid short-term capitai. Below the limme it
combines the changes in our reserve assets--and time
changes in our liquid liahihties to both private and
official foreigners. The original imitent of this balance
was to measure the chammge in potential pressure on
our reserve assets. The thinking was that official in-
stitutions could use their dollar assets to buy our re-
serve assets; private Imoldings of dollars were a poten-
tial threat if private foreigners sold their dollars to
cemmtral banks, who could in turn nmse timem to bnmy
our reserve assets.
There are a number of problems with tlmis measure
which nnake its relevance and usefulness highly ques-
tionable. Timese problems-are both theoretical and
empirical amid are greatly magnified by the recent
institutional chasmges which have occurred in inter-
national fimtammce.
Time main empirical problem with timis measure is
that it attempts to distinguish between liquid and
mmonhquid liabilities. Every U.S. liability to foreigners
has a combimmatiou of attributes, some of wlmich qualify
them for classification as liquid and some of which
qualify them for classification as nonliquid. As a re-
sult, time classification of many assets as liquid or
nonliquid must he somewhat arbitrary. For example,
foreign portfolio investments in the Ummited States are
classified mms nonliquid liabilities. Ilowever, these lia-
bilities of the lJiuted States are readily convertible
into hqnmid form — that is, they’ may he sold at any
nmomnesmt ism time for cash or a desnand deposit. Thus,
the exclmange nmarket implications of the growtlm of
foreign portfolio immvestments in the United States are
not mnmch different from tlmose of a growth in foreign-
held bank deposits (which are classified as liquid) -
Snmppose, however, that all liabiities to foreigners
could be measminsgfuliy subdivided into liquid amid
nonhquid categories. It wouid still he inaccurate to
declare tlmat nh liquid liabilities to foreigners repre-
semmt potential pressure on our reserve assets. l’here
are mammy reasons why foreigners wislm to hold liquid
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claims against time United States, not the least of which
is for transactions purposes. The U.S. dollar is indeed
an international currency which may be used in trans-
actions throughout the world. Only those foreign-held
claims which are in excess of those desired for trans-
actions purposes can be rightfully considered as a
potential source of pressure on our reserve assets.
\—hiie it is surely impossible, for empirical as well
as theoretical reasons, to determine what proportion
of total U.S. liabilities are being held for transactions
purposes, the proportion is probably large. In order to
determine accurately potential pressures on our re-
serve assets, it would be necessary to further subdivide
U.S. liquid liabilities to foreigners into those held for
transactions purposes and those Imeld for speculative
(or other) purposes. Indeed, it is only this latter cate-
gory of liquid claims that represent potential pres-
sures on our reserve assets.
The above problems have become decidedly more
acute in the wake of the quadrupling of petroleum
prices and the surge in the dollar holdings of OPEC
members, Since the transacting currency of OPEC
members is the U.S. dollar, the role of the dollar as
an international medium of exchange, and thus its
transactions demand, has been greatly enhanced. At
the same time, many OPEC members have been ac-
cumulating extensive dollar denominated liquid
claims. While this may be only a short-rumm phenome-
non, time fact is that timese liquid U.S. liabilities do not
represent a potential threat to our reserve assets.
Rather, these liabilities represent only a short-tenn
depository for OPEC receipts while they decide lmow
they wish to extend the maturity distribution of their
ciaismms into iosmg—tersn ( and timerefore nonhqmmid ism
balance-of -paymemmts parlance) immvestments.
To the extemmt that there ever did exist a conceptual
basis for trying to measure the net liquidity balance,
thnt basis no longer exists nsa result of time simift from
a system of fixed to one of floating exchange rates.
With floating exchange rates there is nmo potential
pressure 0mm oimr primary reserve assets because the
dollar is no longer commvertible into them.”
tm
Under fixed exchange rates the United States stood ready to
huy and sell foreigss curremmcies in os-der to support the value
of the dollar at a specific price in terms of other currencies.
Pm’imnnry m-eserve assets ( immternatiomsal reser\es ) arc stocks of
gold nssd frmreign currencies held by the U.S. Government
in the event that suds market iotervemmtion became neces—
san’. For example, a decrease fis tIme denmammd for dollars
vis—a—vis- gold ~mrforeign currencies was acconmmodated by
the psmrehase of dollars in rctimrmm for foreign currencies or
gold from the stocks of resene assets. Thus, the dollar was
said to be readily convertible into our reserve assets. How—FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS JULY 1975
Official Settlements Balance
The official settlements balance is intended to
measure the change in dollar balances which accrue
to foreign official institutions only. In timis balance-of-
paynmeuts concept ali private transactions are counted
above the line, wlmereas in the net liquidity balance
some private transactions (liquid private capital
flows) are counted below time line. The original intent
of this balance was to measume directly the net ex-
change pressure on time dollar and on U.S. reserve
assets.14 Since only those dollar denominated U.S.
liabilities whicim are held by foreign official institu-
tions could be exchanged for reserve assets, this bal-
ance focuses on only those transactions whiclm give
rise to changes in these liabilities.
The usefulness of this balance has always rested on
the questionable distinction betweemm private and offi-
cial transactions. Time idea is timat all transactiomms
listed above time line are the result of nmarket-deter-
mined private (autonomous) actions and all transac-
tions below the line are the result of official
(accommodating) actions undertaken imm support of
fixed excimange rates. The thinking was timat all official
transactions could be considered as--accommodating
and all private transactions as autonomous. This prob-
ably never was the case and certainly is not the case
now, given recent institutional changes iii international
finance.
The rapid accumulatiosm of reserves by official
agencies of OPEC nmembers are included below the
line in this balance, but timey are clearly not time result
of official actiomm aimed at stabilizing exchange rates.
These OPEC reserves largely represent investmnent
decisiomms by OPEC nmenmbers which are based on cosm-
sideratiomms of incommme, liquidity, and risk, In otlmer
words, mammy official transactions are clearly nutono-
mnotms and msot accommodating, ammd simould timerefore
he included with other autonomous transactions above
the line.
While the above discussion relates to time blurred
distinction betweemm autonomous and accommodating
transactions, there are other problems which blur the
distinction between private and official transactions.
For example, many foreign official institutions invest
their dollar balances ism the Eurodollar market. Time
result of such transactions 0mm time balance-of-payments
accounts is to increase pm-ivnte (Eurodollar bank)
claims 0mm the United States and reduce official
claims. However, in reality, since the foreign official
institution still maintains ownership and control of a
claim against the United States, there has been no
reduction in official claims against it.
To the extent that the official settlements balance
ever did measure what it was supposed to measure,
the relevance of timis concept has disappeared as a
result of time shift to floating exchange rates. As a re-
sult of this shift, exchange rate authorities are no
longer obligated to prevent movenments imm exchange
rates through official intervention in the foreign ex-
change market. The net exchange pressure on the
dollar is no longer captured by changes mm reserve
asset holdings.
FROFOS!.LLS }-7OR REFORS•-l
In view of the considerations aired in the foregoing
discussion, it is often tlme case that time presemmt method
of presenting bnlammce-of-payments data is more mis-
leading than useful. 1mm some instances the balances
currently reported have absolutely mmo economic mean-
ing and often do not give an accurate measure of the
impact of ismternationai trade nmmd capital transactions
on aggregate economic activity. Timis is because none
of the currently reported balances capture the effects
of international transactions on the mommey supply,
and it is primarily throtmgh timeir effects on time money
supply timat timese trammsactions imave nny appreciabie
impact on aggregate economic activity.
Ummder fixed excimnnge rates there is only omme renliy
meammingful balammce — time balammce imm time mnommey ac-
count. This account is the only one that captures the
effect of international transactions on time money sup-
ply. However, at presemmt this balance is mmot reported.
Ummder freely floating excimange rates timere nrc no
nieaningfui haiammce-of-payments concepts, because in
tlmis case immternationnl transactions imnve no impact 0mm
time nmoney supply. 1mm this case the mnoney account is
always in balance, and therefore of no significance.
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ever, with floatimmg exchange rates the U.S. Goversmmemst
is no lomsger obligated to immtervene is, tIme market for foreigs
cmlrremmdies amid chammges in the dessman,rl for the dollar are
accnsminiodnted by mnovenments in the dollar exclmange rate,
1mm cmtlmer words, with fioatimmg exchammge rates time U.S. Gov—
crsmme,mt mmcs longer gua,-a;mtccs the ccsnvertibility of the dol-
lar into its reserve assets.
‘The official settlesnents balance was origimmnlly supposed to
reflect dIsc effects of past measures taken in support of time
fixed dollar exchamsge rate, while the net liquidity balance
was supposed to reflect the potential need for mmmcli ,imensmsres
iss the future, This is because the net liquidity baiamsce in-
cludes liquid prieate capital, a potential source of futimre
pressure 0mm fixed exchange rates, belomv the llsse, On time
otlmer hammcl, in the official settlesnents balamsce the osily
trammsactions carried below the limme are tlmose which reflect
past official measures,FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS JULY 1975
Thus, there is little, if any, reason why the publica-
tion of balance-of-pay-nments data in the currently em-
ployed format should be continued. Not only is timis
format virtually without economic meaning, but it is
often quite misleading. While there are many theoreti-
cal and empirical problems associated with any kind
of aggregation of data pertaining to international
transactions, the problems are unnecessarily exacer-
bated by the present practice of drawing balances on
the various subaccounts (that is, time merchandise
trade balance, the goods and services baiauce, the
current account balance, etc.). These problems could
he significantly reduced if the data were just pre-
sented and no balances were drawn.
In a world of freely floating exchange rates, chang-
ing pressures on the dollar are captured by move-
ments in the exchange rate and not by some theo-
retically and empirically meaningless balances. For
this reason, it would be helpful if international trade
data were to include changes in the effective ex-
change rate.’5 However, we recognize that the cur-
rent exchange rate arrangement cannot be realistically
considered as an experiment with freely floating ex-
change rates. It is ratlmer an experiment with a
“managed float.”tm6 Whether recent official interven-
tion activities have had any effect on the exchange
rate or not, the fact is that timey, as will any officiai
exchange rate intervention activities, have had an
impact on the U.S. monetary base. Thus, as it turns
out, given the current “managed float,” both the
money account balance and changes in the effective
exchange rate each convey some useful information.
Thus, any proposals for reform of the methods of
presenting balance-of-payments data should include,
at a minimum, a recommendation that the currently
employed balances not be drawn and that the words
“deficit” and “surplus” be dropped from any reference
to international data. This would not prevent individ-
uals from computing balances if they wished; it would
only remove the implied government sanction of
these concepts as economically meaningful.
In addition, any proposed reforms should address
themselves to the obviously arbitrary classification of
certain transactions as relatingto liquid, ilhquid, short-
‘
tm
The change in the effective exchange rate is a trade
weighted average of changes in the exchange rate between
the doliar amid the currencies of the United States’ trading
partners.
16In other words, exchange rates are currently neither fixed at
an officinily specified level nor are they allowed to move
conmpietely free of official foreign exchange nmarket
intervemitioms.
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term, or long-term capital flows. They shotmld also
recogmmize that under a managed float changing pres-
sures on time dollar are captured by movemnents in the
exchange rate ammd time money account balance. Witim
these goals in mind, a classification scimeme simiiar
to timat presented in Exhibit II is suggested.
Per
Nominal and Effective Dollar Devaluation
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Time advantages of this type of approaclm to the
classification of international data are as follows:
1) No balances are computed or reported.
2) It allows individuals to make their own judg-
ments regarding whether or not a particular transac-
tion is related to liquid, illiquid, short-term, or long-
term capital flows and to draw their own conclusions
regarding the significance of changes in these flows.
3) It recognizes timat pressures on time dollar are
reflected in changes in exchange rates and in the
money account balance and not by changes in the
volume of a particular subset of transactions.
The current method of presemmting data relating to
international commerce attempts to group transac-
tions so that time net of time tramisactions included ilm
any category (the balasmce in that account) is signifi-
cant for some reasomm mm sigmm and amount. Time trasms-
actions grouped together in any particular category
are supposed to be similar in that, given the existing
institutiommal framework withimm wimich they occur, time
forces giving rise to, ammd time impact of, timem is
supposed to be similar. The idea is that the balance
in that account should serve as a guide to pohcy-
makers as they attempt to gauge the impact of inter-
national transactions on donmestic economic activity.
A particular halammce is an appropriate guide to
policy or is infommationally usefimi ommly to the extent
that it is based upon a correct perception of the forces
whicim give rise to, and time impact of, time trammsactions
included therein. Time thrust of timis article is that time
balammces imigimlighteci imm curremit balance—of-paymnemmts
statistics are based on an incorrect perception of sucim
forces and imnpacts. As sucim, timese balances imave very
little econonmic meaning and are, tiserefore, often a
misleading guide to policymnakers As an alternative,
it is suggested that international trade amid capital
trasmsactiomms be viewed withimm time framework pre—
semmted ism time first sections of tlmis article.
Therefore, time coimciusiomm of tlmis article is that time
present metimods of presermting data concermming imiter-
mmationai transactions simouid be reformed so timat it
more closely reflects time underiying economic realities
of intermmationai commerce. At a rninimunm, any such
reform simould include a discontinuatiomm of time prac-
tice of calculating time balances which are currently
presented. While this would not prevent individuals
who wish to do so from calculating such balances, it
would remove the implied governmental sanction of
timese balances as imaving some special econonmic or
policy implications.
In addition, the above reform would also result in
a discontinuation of time constant references to “defi-
cits” and “surpluses” in the balance of paymnents. The
words “deficits” ammd “surpluses” imm timis regard cosmvey
meamngs that are not at all appropriate to time reali-
ties of time inmpact of international comnnmerce osm do-
mestic ecommomic activity. For example, every montim
we imear that the snercimandise trade accoumit was
either imm “deficit” or “surplus.” A deficit imm timis account
merely means timat time United States imnported more
mnerclmasmdise than it exported during timat month. In
other words, the United States received more goods
during that montim than it was forced to give up, and
it was able to do so by horrowiimg from foreigners.
Despite time stigma associated witim the word “deficit”,
this informatiomm tells tms virtmmahly mmotiming about time
overall impact of internatiommal commnerce on domestic
economic activity.
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